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ABSTRACT
Soft cohesive clays are normally associated with large settlements and low
strength. Various techniques are available to reduce the problem. One of the low
cost techniques is to modify the soil with lime in-situ to make it workable for
construction and allow it to increase in strength by pozzolanic reactions between
lime and clay minerals. The addition of lime to a soil has a pronounced effect on its
physical and chemical properties. It is known to be an effective stabilization method
for clayey soil. However, due to the variation of soil minerals and clay fraction, the
degree of pozzolanic reactions varies. Addition of catalyst i.e. zeolite may improve
the performance of lime stabilization. There are two types of zeolites which are
natural zeolite and synthetic zeolite. A series of laboratory tests has been carried out
to investigate the effect of zeolite on the performance of lime stabilization.
Unconfined Compressive Test on 36 sets of samples has been carried out for 0,7,14,
28 and 56 days of curing. The addition of synthetic zeolite in lime-kaolin stabilized
soil has increased the soil strength by 255% at 56 days curing period at the design
mix of kaolin + 6% lime +15% zeolite. The higher value of UCS indicates that
zeolite is an effective catalyst to enhance lime stabilization.
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ABSTRAK
Tanah liat berjelekit selalu mengalami pengenapan yang besar dan
mempunyai kekuatan ricih yang rendah. Terdapat pelbagai kaedah untuk
mengurangkan masalah tersebut. Salah satu kaedah yang ekonomi ialah
pengubahsuaian insitu dengan kapur terhidrat untuk meningkatkan kebolehkerjaan
tanah dan kekuatan tanah melalui tindakbalas pozzolanik antara kapur dan garam-
galian di dalam tanah liat. Penggunaan kapur dalam penstabilan tanah liat telah
diketahui umum dapat memberi kesan yang baik terhadap struktur fizikal dan kimia
tanah tersebut. Walaubagaimanapun, merujuk kepada kepelbagaian garam galian
tanah dan struktur dalam tanah tersebut, kadar tindakbalas pozzolanik adalah
berbeza di antara setiap jenis tanah. Pertambahan mangkin seperti zeolite adalah
sangat efektif untuk meningkatkan prestasi penstabilan batu kapur. Terdapat dua
jenis zeolite iaitu zeolite semulajadi dan zeolite sintetik. Suatu siri ujikaji makmal
telah dijalankan untuk memastikan kesan pertambahan zeolite ke atas penstabilan
kapur. 36 set sampel Ujian Mampatan tak Terkurung telah dijalankan setelah
sampel-sampel di awet selama 0, 7, 14, 28 dan 56 hari. Pertambahan zeolite sintetik
dalam penstabilan tanah-kapur telah meningkatkan kekuatan tanah sebanyak 255%
setelah di awet selama 56 hari pada campuran optimum kaolin + 6% kapur + 15%
zeolite A. Peningkatan kekuatan tanah menunjukkan pengggunaa zeolite dalam
penstabilan tanah-kapur adalah efektif.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Research Background
Soil stabilization using lime or cement has long been used to improve the
handling and mechanical characteristics of soils for civil engineering purposes
(Sherwood, 1993). Stabilization must then be considered as having both a physical
and aspect involving changes to the mechanical properties of the material, and a
chemical aspect involving changes to the form and mobility of the contaminants
present. The creation of full lime stabilization requires a significant percentage of
lime to be added to and mixed with the clay, an adequate understanding of the
reaction processes and a good knowledge of the compaction process. It thus requires
careful design and close attention to detail during the construction process in order
to ensure that the long-term benefits are achieved.
The important of a basic decision must therefore to take into account
whether to use the original site material and design to standard sufficient by its
existing quality or ; to replace the site material with the superior material or ; create
a new site material that suite to the standard requirement by alter the properties of
existing material (Ingles, 1972). The stabilizing effect depends on the reaction
2between lime and soil minerals. The main effect of this reaction is an increasing of
shear strength and bearing capacity of the soils.
Soil can be stabilized by the addition of small percentages, by weight, of
lime, thereby enhancing many of the engineering properties of the soil and
producing an improved construction material. Nowdays, there is a lot of discussion
concerning the pozzolanic activity of natural zeolite. Zeolite tuffs have been widely
used, as mixtures with lime, in construction since Roman times. Zeolitized tuffs
displays excellent pozzolanic activity. This behavior has been exploited,
unconsciously, since at least at the beginning of this century.
1.2 Problem Statement
Soil stabilization with lime products will turn unsuitable soils into useful
construction materials that can be easily placed and compacted to form part of the
temporary or permanent works. Previous works on lime stabilization proved that
some type of soil may improved but some may not. This is due to the variation in
clay fraction and soil minerals. To extend this finding, lime with addition of catalyst
were examined for soil stabilization. Addition of catalyst such as zeolite may
improve the long term performance of lime stabilization due to the enhancement in
the pozzolanic reaction. Optimum mix of lime and zeolites will be established for
effective stabilization.
31.3 Objectives
Generally, the objectives of this study are:
i. To investigate the effectiveness of lime-zeolite in stabilizing
soil.
ii. To establish the optimum mix of lime and zeolite additives
for effective soil stabilization.
iii. To compare two types of zeolite for effective stabilization.
1.4 Scope of The Study
This study focused on the strength characteristic of the soil by using
unconfined compression test. The soils that been used in this study are kaolin.
Several tests that have been conducted on soil samples are to identify the
engineering properties of samples. Lime that have been used in this study is calcium
hydroxide (CaOH)2, also known as hydrated lime or slake lime, since it is not too
exothermic and harmful to the skin compared with quicklime. To extend this finding
in application, various proportion of lime with additives of zeolite were examine for
soil stabilization. There are two types of zeolite which is zeolite A (in powder form)
and zeolite B (in granular form) will be used in this study. The concentration of lime
were 6% whereas the zeolites are 5%, 10% and 15% performed on samples at
curing periods of 0, 7,14,28 and 56 days. Compaction test and Unconfined
Compression Test (UCT)also been conducted on the mixture of lime-zeolite.
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